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1 Introduction 
 

The Acute Services Programme Board required a process to finalise the disposition and 
configuration of a range of Specialities. The programme board commissioned a 
working group on Beds, Services and Capacity, which is chaired by GGNHSB’s 
Medical Director. In order to progress this work a number of Clinical Model Subgroups 
were established. 

 
2 Summary 

2.1 Levels of critical care 

There are three levels of critical care; Intensive Care (level 3), High Dependency Care 
(level 2) and management of at risk patients (level 2) 

 

2.2 ICU bed provision 

Based on refusal data and occupancy data, the current need for ICU beds in Glasgow, if 
provided from three sites, requires approximately three additional beds.  Occupancy 
data suggests an additional two beds to achieve 75% occupancy, while refusal data, 
based exclusively on the need for critical care transfers, suggests a need for an 
additional three beds if the service is provided from three sites. 
 

• Projection to 2012 is for 40 ICU beds. 
 

Net ICU transfer activity represents one ICU bed provided to West of Scotland Boards 
by GGHB. 

 
Medical admissions account for 40% of ICU beds and surgical services for 60%.  
Distribution of ICU beds will be based predominantly on pro rata distribution of general 
surgical beds and general medical beds.  Data is available to add refinement where there 
is centralisation of a sub-speciality of general surgery of other surgical services.  There 
is no current basis for adapting provision to take account of differences in the case mix 
of acute medical and surgical admissions arising from variation in A&E provision. 

 
The service model for Gartnavel will require sufficient general medical and general 
surgical activity to make an ICU viable on that site. 

 

2.3 HDU bed requirement 

Glasgow currently requires 44 surgical HDU beds with a projected need for 50 by 2012.  
Distribution should be predominantly determined by general (and vascular) surgical 
activity.  However orthopaedic surgery represents significant perceived unmet need. 

 

2.4 HDU bed projections 

Glasgow requires 27 Medical HDU beds at current levels of activity.  Projection of the 
increase in acute medical admissions to GGHB hospitals suggests, the need for medical 
HDU beds increasing to 35 by 2012.  As the beds do not currently exist, they should be 
removed from the medical bed model.  The cost of these beds may be partially offset by 
decreased utilisation of current CCU beds by such patients. 
 
Distribution should be pro rata to projected acute medical admissions (0.5 beds per 
1000 medical admissions). 
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2.5 Level 1 beds 

Level 1 beds for either medicine or surgery could be in an extended critical care area or 
within specialist wards and serviced by some form of outreach service.  This decision 
does not have an impact on overall bed numbers. 

 

2.6 Critical care bed provision in new hospitals 

New hospitals should have critical care areas co-located to allow flexible use of critical 
care beds.  This will require development of a nursing and medical workforce which 
has the competencies to develop more flexible and collaborative working practices. 

 

2.7 Critical care bed provision 

There is a need to provide scope to further expand critical care provision during the 
life of the building while retaining concentration of this service in one location. 
 
Critical co-locations for critical care include A&E, Medical and Surgical Admissions 
Units, Theatres and Imaging. 

 
A model which reduces ICU refusals to <5% combined with flexible use of all critical 
care beds should dramatically reduce the need for the current shock team to provide 
inter-hospital transfer of ICU patients. 

 
This paper specifically excludes discussion of Cardiac Surgical Intensive Care, Critical 
Care services currently provided at the Institute of Neurological Sciences, Coronary 
Care and specialist intermediate care areas such as Renal Units. 

 

2.8 Sources of information 

1. Scottish Intensive Care Society Audit Group (SICSAG) 
2. GGHB needs assessment for Medical HDU beds 

 
3 Intensive Care (Level 3 Critical Care) 
 

Subsequent discussion does not include the Intensive Care Unit in the Institute unless 
specifically stated! 

 

3.1 GGHB Intensive Care occupancies 

GGHB Intensive Care (ICU) occupancies can be benchmarked against comparable 
Scottish ICU.  Overall, we propose that 75% occupancy represents adequate capacity.  
Bed occupancy in the individual GGHB ICUs over a period of three years is shown in 
Table 1. 

 
Table 1.Bed occupancy in individual GGHB ICUs over a period of three years 

Hospital ICU beds* 2001 2002 2003 Mean 
Royal 7 88.5 85.2 90 87.9 
Western 7; 7.5; 9 77.2 69.5 67.8 77.2** 
Stobhill 5; 5; 6 73.2 79.5 66.8 72.7 
Southern      
Victoria      
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* Where beds were increased during the 3-year period, the average number of available beds over each year is 
given in order. 

 
** Calculations of occupancy become increasingly difficult when an ICU incorporates HDU beds towards the 

end of 2002.  When they take an 8th ICU patient into an HDU bed, they are usually unable to staff the 9th bed 
as an HDU bed.  This leads to a reduction in calculated occupancy.  For this reason we will take their average 
occupancy as that for 2001.  GGHB average ICU bed occupancy, calculated as the sum of the occupancy x no 
of beds) divided by the total beds for each of the three years is 80.3% (based on 29.3 beds).  On this basis, a 
single ICU service the whole of Glasgow would require 31.4 beds to achieve 75% occupancy i.e. an additional 
two beds to that which existed in 2003. 

 
Data on ICU refusals can be used to compliment occupancy data in modelling the correct 
number of beds to achieve a refusal rate of less than 5%.  The current refusal rate for the 
Glasgow ICUs over the last three years is shown in Table 2 (this is the number of annual 
transfers to other intensive care units from each hospital). 

 
While this is much greater than 5% of admissions for all units, the Glasgow ICU refusal 
rate, regarding Glasgow as a single ICU, is currently less than 5%. 

 
Table 2 All transfers out of GGHB General Intensive Care Units 2001 - 2003 

Hospital Total Royal Western Stobhill Victoria Southern Non-GGHB 
Royal 2001 95  25 26 10 11 18 
Royal 2002 45  17 13 3 3 9 
Royal 2003 80  21 32 8 5 14 
Western 2001 25 4  8 3 1 9 
Western 2002 33 10  3 3 5 12 
Western 2003 31 7  6 3 3 12 
Stobhill 2001 14 3 1  4 4 2 
Stobhill 2002 28 7 5  5 3 8 
Stobhill 2003 11 2 2  1 4 2 
Victoria 2001 38 5 4 11  8 10 
Victoria 2002 35 8 6 2  8 11 
Victoria 2003 29 3 4 6  7 9 
Southern 2001 95 12 15 12 19  37 
Southern 2002 76 12 20 9 15  20 
Southern 2003 47 3 8 6 16  14 

 

3.2 Patients transferred into and out of Scottish Health Boards 

Table 2 shows the number of patients transferred into and out of Scottish Health 
Boards, subdivided according to whether or not they were tertiary referral, over a three-
year period.  For GGHB the number transferred out is declining and in the last year, 
amounts to 48 when tertiary referrals are excluded.  This represents 3.6% of known 
referrals (1248 admissions and 48 transfers).  This is consistently lower than the 
number of cases transferred into Glasgow; even when the larger number of tertiary 
referral cases is excluded.  Data for 2003 shows some decline in tertiary referrals cases 
as might be expected from the increasing ability of District General Hospitals to 
provide multiple organ support.  Nonetheless, even in 2003 Glasgow took in net 43 
patients split equally between tertiary referrals and bed space transfers. 

 

3.3 Refusal rate 

These refusals are an underestimate of total refusals, as they do not identify the number 
of major elective surgical procedures that are cancelled due to no ICU bed being 
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available on site.  If a virtual single Glasgow ICU refusal rate, at 3.6% or a little higher 
is acceptable, then distributing the service on to 3 sites would require an increase of 
10% in the number of beds required to maintain the same refusal rate on each site 
(Lyons – Lancet 2000; 355: 595-598 estimated an increase of 10% in the number of 
beds required for a population when projecting need from a single site to 3 sites being 
met by an additional 3 beds.  Thus whether we take a bed number to achieve 75% 
occupancy or the beds needed to achieve <5% refusals, we reach a need for an 
additional two or three beds to our current provision i.e. 32 beds. 

 
While we can calculate an approximate number of intensive care beds needed by 
Glasgow based on current demand and clinical practice, we need to be able to model 
the number needed on three sites by 2012 and the basis on which beds will be allocated 
according to the distribution of surgical services.  Figure 1 shows the trend in ICU bed 
utilisation over a 6-year period.  Linear extrapolation of this trend projects a need for 40 
beds by 2012, based on 75% occupancy.  This represents a further increase of 8 beds as 
a result of trend projection. 
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Figure 1
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Year Bed Days 
1998 7891 

1999 7998 

2000 8119 

2001 8546 

2002 8674 

2003 9041 

 
4 Medical admissions 
 

In 2003, medical patients accounted for approximately 40% of ICU admissions projecting a 
need for approximately 16 ICU beds (40% of 40 beds).  This need for ICU beds in each 
centre should be based on allocation of these 16 beds on a pro rata basis to numbers of 
overall non-surgical admissions. 

 
The medical speciality which has a significant impact on ICU bed utilisation and which is 
potentially being centralised on one site is renal medicine.  It accounts for approximately 2% 
of ICU bed days and consequently would justify one ICU bed being “top sliced” from the 
non-surgical bed allocation. 



 
 
Table 3 Intensive Care transfers across Scottish Health Board boundaries 2001 - 2003 

   2001 2002 2003 

Board Type of transfer All 
Inter-ICU 

tertiary 
referral 

All 
Inter-ICU 

tertiary 
referral 

All 
Inter-ICU 

tertiary 
referral 

Admissions in (n) 16 1 17 0 16 1 A & A A 
Transfers out (n) 18 12 27 10 12 6 
Admissions in (n) 1 1 4 1 0 0 Borders B 
Transfers out (n) 1 0 6 1 11 7 
Admissions in (n) 27 1 22 1 21 1 A & C C 
Transfers out (n) 32 13 51 15 51 17 
Admissions in (n) 6 0 12 1 14 2 Fife FV 
Transfers out (n) 21 4 22 13 28 9 
Admissions in (n) 92 35 112 39 94 23 GG G 
Transfers out (n) 79 7 61 5 51 3 
Admissions in (n) 11 0 3 0 3 0 Highland H 
Transfers out (n) 11 1 23 10 26 8 
Admissions in (n) 40 6 25 1 24 3 Lanark L 
Transfers out (n) 28 5 28 4 38 9 
Admissions in (n) 15 0 27 9 38 9 Grampian N 
Transfers out (n) 13 0 3 1 5 0 
Admissions in (n) - - - - - - Orkney R 
Transfers out (n) 2 0 6 0 7 0 
Admissions in (n) 43 19 57 30 74 29 Lothian S 
Transfers out (n) 11 1 2 3 22 4 
Admissions in (n) 10 1 9 2 3 1 Tayside T 
Transfers out (n) 5 3 7 5 2 1 
Admissions in (n) 5 0 9 0 3 1 FV V 
Transfers out (n) 27 16 29 15 22 6 
Admissions in (n) - - - - - - WI W 
Transfers out (n) 7 0 8 0 11 0 
Admissions in (n) 1 0 1 0 2 0 Dumfries Y 
Transfers out (n) 6 2 4 2 6 3 
Admissions in (n) - - - - - - Shetland Z 
Transfers out (n) 7 0 10 0 8 0 

 
With a mean length of stay of 5 days for all Scottish ICU admissions, this represents 115 bed 
days for bed space transfers and at least 100 bed days for tertiary referral cases.  (It is 
probably much more as more complex cases have much longer lengths of stay.  We have 
previously reported median length of stay for combined renal and respiratory failure as 9.6 
days compared with 2 days for all ICU patients).  It is uncertain how this should be factored 
into our calculations other than to say we would expect a further decline in tertiary referrals 
as surrounding boards evolve larger ICUs and perhaps a reduction in net bed space transfers 
as surrounding boards are encouraged to provide adequate ICU resources.  Given we seek to 
achieve 75% occupancy, overall we are looking at an impact which amounts to 
approximately 1 ICU bed in Glasgow. 

 

4.1 Surgical admissions 

These account for 60% of ICU bed days.  Allocation of the 24 ICU beds this represents, to 
the three sites, could be done pro rata to overall surgical activity.  However the major driver 
is general surgery which will account for 16 ICU beds (Table 4).  Top sliced allocation of 
beds to a specific surgical speciality should only be based on this data where both emergency 
and elective surgery is centralised.  Thus centralisation of Burns and Plastics, as at present 
justifies top slicing one bed.  Otherwise allocation across the city should simply be pro rata 
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to General and Vascular surgery.  This table can be used to add refinement.  Data is also 
available on sub-specialities within general surgery. 

 
Table 4 Most significant surgical specialities contribution to ICU demand 

Speciality Contribution 
General Surgery 40% 
Vascular Surgery 7.7% 
Orthopaedic Surgery 2.8% 
Burns and Plastics 2.5% 
* ENT Surgery 1.9% 
Cardiothoracic Surgery 1.7% 
Urology 1.7% 

4.1.1 Gartnavel 
The lack of an A&E department on this site will change the case mix of emergency surgical 
and medical admissions.  We do not currently have information, which allows us to adapt 
the ICU bed model to take account of this.  For any emergency medical and surgical 
activity to take place, it should be on a scale sufficient to make an ICU viable.  In the 
context of diminishing trainee provision and the need for high quality training, this would 
ideally be, no fewer than 6 ICU beds. 

 

4.2 High Dependency Units (level 2 critical care) 

4.2.1 Surgery: 
The current provision and occupancy of Surgical High Dependency Unit (SHDU) beds is 
shown in Table 5. 

 
Table 5 Current provision and occupancy of SHDU beds 

Hospital Beds Percentage 
occupancy 

Length of stay – 
Mean (median) 

Royal 12 90.3 3.8  (3.0) 
Western* 2 * * 
Gartnavel 9 62.9 2.8  (2.0) 
Stobhill 4 92.1 2.9  (2.8) 
Victoria 8 82.4 3.7  (3.0) 
Southern 6 77.3 2.6  (1.8) 
Institute** 4 60.3 1.7  (0.9) 

 
* No reliable data on occupancy due to flexible use as back-up ICU bed. 

  
**  Low occupancy at INS reflects demand which driven by elective activity and so is concentrated into Monday-
Friday period (significant utilisation by ENT service) 

 
While these data adequate provision with an overall occupancy of approximately 80% 
(excluding INS and Western), it fails to reflect unmet need which leads to, at worst, 
cancellation of elective procedures or inability to provide optimal care as in provision of 
epidural analgesia.  This is particularly evident at the Royal Infirmary and the Southern 
General.  In the first instance, we should aim for overall occupancy of 75% in an attempt to 
take account of this.  This would lead to an increase of three beds, from 41 to 44 (excludes 
INS).  Over recent years, we have been expanding surgical HDU provision.  This has probably 
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been driven by increasing expectation of quality of provision rather than by demand to that 
which we have projected for ICU beds and medical HDU beds.  This would anticipate a need 
by 2012 for 50 surgical HDU beds.  The major driver for HDU beds is general surgery.  At its 
simplest, in the first instance, we could allocate beds pro-rata to general surgical activity. This 
can only be refined by adapting the current HDU database to better meet our needs. 

4.2.2 Medicine 
There are no established Medical HDU beds in Glasgow.  Provision of HDU care for medical 
patients happens in a patchy manner across the city, often in coronary care units, to the 
detriment of that service.  In 2003, a comprehensive needs assessment of the need for MHDU 
beds was completed by Stan Murray.  The main conclusions from this study were as follows: 

 
 The number of patients identified as being suitable for across the 5 hospitals varied from 36-85 
per 1000 acute medical admissions.  The extent to which this was explained by a real difference 
in illness severity of the baseline population or a variation in the subjective judgement by staff 
declaring a given patient to be suitable was not determined.  We have taken the view using the 
average value for Glasgow of 64/1000 is reasonable in undertaking a GGHB projection of 
demand.  On this basis at 2002: 

 
• We estimate that approximately 3,500 patients with acute medical disease require 

admission to a high dependency facility annually in Glasgow. 
 

• Approximately 10% of the total demand for medical high dependency care stems from 
patients who are resident in other health boards. 

 
• Given the current pattern of acute medical admissions, 3,500 medical HDU patients 

could be accommodated by provision of 27 high-dependency beds eity-wide. 
 

• This is projected to increase to 35 based on the projected overall medical admissions 
increasing to 69,766 by 2012. 

 
• Distribution of beds would be based on approximately 0.5/1000 acute medical 

admissions. 
 

• No current basis on which to adapt ratio to take account of differences in case mix at 
the three sites. 

 
Currently, some patients received “medical HDU care” in coronary care units.  As these beds 
do not currently exist, they should be subtracted from the medical bed model, with a proportion 
being allocated against current CCU bed provision. 

 
5 Organisational Issues 
 

5.1 Outreach services and “Level 1” Care 

There are an ill-defined group of patients who are not sufficiently sick to require level 2 care 
but who are potentially at risk in a general ward setting.  Rather than identifying a designated 
number of beds in a critical care area, current practice seeks to put in place mechanisms by 
which they can be cared for a general ward setting.  In North Glasgow, this involves 
provision of an outreach service in the form of specialist nurses.  In South Glasgow, charts 
are being introduced in all wards to help nurses identify sick patients earlier without a 
commitment to provide ongoing specialist nursing support.  The location of level 1 bed’s, 
whether in general wards or in an extended critical care area has no impact on the overall bed 
model. 
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5.2 Integrated critical care services 

Where possible, but particularly in the new build, it is important that all critical care areas are 
co-located.  This is consistent with both the most recent national advice (Better Critical Care) 
and relevant building notes.  The critical care area should have close links to other key 
clinical areas such as A&E or equivalent reception area, theatres, acute medical receiving 
ward and coronary care.  Proximity to imaging services is also useful. 

 
Co-location of all critical care areas allows staff, both medical and nursing, to develop and 
maintain core skills, with the advantage that a degree of flexibility in the use of beds can be 
provided.  Better Critical care specifically recommended that all critical care areas should 
come under a single nursing management structure as a means of encouraging maximum 
flexibility in the use of the resource.  The provision of adequate numbers, ICU beds on fewer 
sites, sufficient to reduce refusals to less than 5%, combined with flexible use of HDU beds 
(temporary upgrade to ICU at times of peak demand) should substantially reduce the demand 
for critical care transfers within GGHB and will require re-evaluation of the role of the 
“shock transfer team”. 
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